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Brief of Appellants - 1 

A. INTRODUCTION 

 Plaintiff Susan Camicia was injured on June 19, 2006 in a collision 

between her bicycle and a bollard, a post on the I-90 trail in the City of 

Mercer Island near the intersection of 81st Avenue SE and North Mercer 

Way.  She sued the City of Mercer Island ("City") and Howard S. Wright 

Construction Co., the trail's builder, in 2007 for her claimed personal 

injuries.  The City was defended by Andrew Cooley of the Keating, 

Bucklin & McCormack firm (“Cooley”). 

 In the years between 2007 and 2015, Camicia propounded five sets 

of discovery requests to the City to which the City responded.  On the eve 

of trial (set for May 11, 2015), and after the discovery cut-off date, 

Camicia's counsel demanded a discovery conference to air a series of 

discovery-related grievances.  That conference was not productive. 

 Camicia then filed a broad motion to compel.  The trial court 

granted that motion three days before the trial was set to commence, 

giving the City 48 hours to produce records of all bicycle accidents within 

its boundaries for an 18-year period.  The trial court then entered a 

subsequent order imposing sanctions against the City and a fine against 

the City and Cooley jointly and severally to punish the alleged violations. 

 The trial court's onerous sanctions against Cooley and his law firm 

are the subject of this appeal.  The trial court's order was an abuse of 
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discretion imposing sanctions against counsel who fully met a plaintiff's 

discovery requests made over eight years of litigation.  Moreover, the trial 

court's order would have required such counsel to conduct a records search 

that would have violated state and federal health care privacy directives.  

This Court should clarify the obligations of counsel for governmental 

entities to respond to overbroad and vague discovery requests, as here. 

B. ASSIGMENTS OF ERROR 

 (1) Assignments of Error 

 1. The trial court erred in entering its May 6, 2015 order on 

motion to compel. 

 2. The trial court erred in entering its September 14, 2015 

order on motion for sanctions/admitting evidence of other accidents. 

 (2) Issues Pertaining to Assignments of Error 

 1. Did the trial court abuse its discretion in 
concluding that the City and Cooley and his firm failed to 
produce Fire Department records pertaining to bicycle 
injuries and sanctioning them where such records are 
specifically protected from production by state and federal 
law?  (Assignments of Error Numbers 1, 2) 
 
 2. Did the trial court abuse its discretion in 
concluding that Cooley and his firm deliberately violated 
discovery rules and sanctioned them where any destruction 
of tort claim records was undertaken by the City in 
accordance with state law?  (Assignments of Error 
Numbers 1, 2) 
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3. Did the trial court generally err in imposing 
any sanctions on Cooley where Cooley responded to 
Camicia’s discovery requests on behalf of the City in good 
faith, in an objectively reasonable manner, and the trial 
court failed to explicitly explain Cooley’s precise 
sanctionable conduct, and Camicia delayed moving to 
compel on the discovery issues?  (Assignments of Error 
Numbers 1, 2) 
 

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

 In 2006, Susan Camicia, a resident of Mercer Island and a 

paralegal at the Seattle law firm of Calfo, Harrigan, Leyh & Eakes, was 

riding her bicycle on Mercer Island when she struck a wooden bollard on a 

park path.  CP 5.  That bollard, installed in 1985 by WSDOT as part of the 

I-90 reconstruction project, was designed to prevent cars from entering the 

mixed use path.  CP 295; Camicia v. Howard S. Wright Const. Co., 179 

Wn.2d 684, 688, 317 P.3d 987, 988 (2014).  Camicia was injured.  CP 5.   

 Mercer Island police officer Ryan Parr happened upon the accident 

shortly after it occurred.  CP 352.  He took photos that day.  CP 352.  He 

returned to the scene a few days later at the request of the City Attorney 

and took more photos.  CP 323.   

 Within days of the accident, lawyers at Camicia's law firm retained 

experts and began investigating a possible lawsuit.  In anticipation of a 

lawsuit, Camicia filed an administrative tort claim form with the City to 
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satisfy the requirements of RCW 4.96.020, CP 5, so that both she and her 

attorney knew there were tort claim files at the City.   

 In September 2007, Camicia sued the City and Howard S. Wright 

Construction Company in the King County Superior Court alleging that 

the City's mixed use path was dangerous.  CP 1-8.  Howard S. Wright was 

a contractor building a park & ride garage next to the path; she alleged that 

it installed construction fencing too close to the path and that it improperly 

stored its construction signs on the trail, blocking her free path and 

pushing her into the middle bollard that she struck.  CP 939.1  The case 

was ultimately assigned to the Honorable Laura Inveen. 

 Along with the summons and complaint, Camicia’s lawyers served 

extensive discovery requests.  CP 281-92.  The City timely filed 

objections and provided answers to the initial discovery.  In particular, the 

2007 interrogatories broadly sought all information about all “claims or 

injury or death to bicyclists or pedestrians that involved fences, bollards, 

or other obstructions or defects in a public right-of-way either before or 

after this accident.”  Interrogatory 14; CP 289.  This interrogatory was not 

specific as to the time frame for the request.  CP 289. 

 Consistent with CR 34(b)(3), which provides that a party may 

“state a specific objection” and otherwise answer, the City timely objected 
                                                 

1  Howard S. Wright and related entities settled with Camicia prior to trial. CP 
107.  
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on the basis of the request being vague as to time and “overly broad as to 

location.”  CP 282.2 

                                                 
 2  Camicia also asked the following:   
 

Interrogatory No.  15. Are you aware of any notices, reports, 
complaints, claims or other communications from any source about 
safety concerns to pedestrians or bicyclists from fences, bollards or 
other obstructions or defects in any sidewalk, path or public right-of 
way in the City of Mercer Island, either before or after this incident? If 
so, please identify or describe the dates and details of all such notices, 
reports or complaints, the names, addresses and telephone numbers of 
all persons who made and received them, all documents electronic 
communications or tangible things concerning them, and all decisions 
or actions taken in response to such notices, reports or complaints. 
 
ANSWER: Objection. Compound. Vague as to what is meant by 
"notice" or "other communications" and "other obstructions or defects." 
 
Interrogatory No. 20. Do you, your representatives, agents or attorneys 
have any photographs, movies, videos, diagrams, models, surveillance 
photography or videos or any other depictions concerning the physical 
facts or scene of the incident, the plaintiff, plaintiff's injuries, or any 
other potentially relevant object, matter or issue in this case? If so, 
please identify the subject, date and person preparing each such 
representation, the nature of the representation (whether map, diagram, 
model, photograph, movie, etc.), and the name and address of the 
present custodian. 
 
ANSWER: Yes, see attached. 
 
Please produce genuine, authentic originals or copies of the following 
documents and things: 
 
11. All incident reports, investigative reports or other documents, 
drawings, computer data, photos, movies, videos or other depictions 
relating to other bicycling and pedestrian accidents and related safety 
concerns as referenced in Interrogatory Nos. 14 and 15. 
 
RESPONSE: See documents previously attached. [The City produced a 
2007 police report about a bicyclist who turned around and fell off his 
bicycle] 
 
15. All photographs, movies, videos, diagrams, models, etc. as 
referenced in Interrogatory No. 20. 
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 To answer these interrogatories, Cooley went to the City 

departments that would be logical holders of accident reports, including 

the police department (charged by the law to investigate all accidents 

including bicycle accidents),3 the public works department (with 

jurisdiction over roads and streets) and the park department (with 

jurisdiction over park paths).  CP 217-18, 833, 1054.  No one, including 

Camicia, suggested that the City’s attorney should check with the fire 

department for medical incident report forms.  CP 1054.4  

 The City was only able to obtain Camicia’s medical incident report 

form by preparing a release that was compliant with state and federal 

medical information privacy laws.  CP 236.  This release was first 

reviewed by Camicia’s attorney and then executed by her, CP 234-36, and, 

                                                                                                                         
RESPONSE:  See attached. 
 

CP 282-85. 
 

 3  RCW 46.61.755 states that bicycles “shall be subject to all of the duties 
applicable to the driver of a vehicle by the chapter.”  RCW 46.52.030 requires both 
drivers and police to prepare accident reports on a form approved by the Washington 
State Patrol.  The Supreme Court has said:  “state law requires police to report accidents 
(RCW 46.52.070).”  Lane v. City of Seattle, 164 Wn.2d 875, 883, 194 P.3d 977, 980 
(2008).  The City police prepared a police accident report for Camicia’s accident.   
 
 4  Both the City and Camicia knew the fire department has EMTs and 
paramedics who would respond to injury accidents and prepare reports.  CP 233-36, 
1086.  Indeed, Camicia received medical treatment at the scene from both the Mercer 
Island and Bellevue Fire Department paramedics.  CP 233-36, 394.  The records created 
following that treatment were viewed by both the City and Camicia as confidential health 
care records, available on with a valid signed release.  CP 233-36, 242, 1086.  (Budlong 
letter to Regence warning it not to release Camicia medical billings without RCW 70.02-
compliant discovery request). 
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the City's fire department disclosed Camicia’s confidential medical 

records that it held.  CP 236.  

 Cooley never reviewed any confidential medical records held by 

the City fire department.  CP 218.  Such reports were never provided to 

him or anyone else at the City by the fire department.  CP 218, 790-811, 

1054-57.  The only fire department records he reviewed were the reports 

created for Camicia’s accident, and then only after she executed the 

referenced voluntary release.  CP 236, 394, 1056.  Cooley never saw or 

knew of the incident reports subsequently referenced in the trial court’s 

order.5   

The second issue related to the question of police records of 

accident investigations on park property.  As noted supra, the police 

department was charged with investigating such accidents.  But, in 2015, 

Cooley’s firm found and produced a 2005 email between the police 

department and the parks department in which the police department 

specifically stated that it did not investigate bicycle accidents on park 

                                                 
 5  These include the 2005 Plein accident, and accidents that occurred after 2006 
involving Petty, Elmer, and Easton.  CP 1054.  There was a 2014 accident involving 
Gjerdrum that was referenced in both a police report and a medical incident report, but no 
evidence the City produced that to its lawyer.  The trial court ultimately allowed the 
introduction of evidence of the Plein and Gjerdrum accidents as an evidentiary sanction.  
CP 1353. 
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property and that the fire department was the only City agency that 

responds to injury accidents on park property.  CP 304.6   

 On the eve of trial, in late April 2015, Camicia filed a broad 

motion to compel.  CP 186-201.  Camicia's motion was extensive, 

demanding production of all City fire department medical incident reports 

relating to bicycle injures, the alleged investigation materials she claimed 

were generated by Officer Parr, and tort claims forms filed in connection 

with bicycle-related injuries.  Id.  Each will be addressed in turn. 

 (1) Fire Department Medical Incident Report Forms 

 Camicia's motion to compel sought records "kept by its Fire 

Department."  CP 190.  Camicia conceded that the City raised 

confidentiality of the fire department records in a pre-motion CR 26(i) 

discovery conference.  CP 191, 225, 318.  She asserted that the City had to 

produce all "incident reports" created by the fire department, claiming 

without any citation or evidence, that the fire department is not a "health 

care provider" and does not create "health care information."  CP 363.  

The City responded that the fire department EMTs and paramedics were 

licensed and registered health care providers and the health care records 

they create are not subject to review or disclosure.  CP 205, 790-811. 

                                                 
6  The police department did, in fact, investigate Camicia’s bicycle accident.  

The trial court correctly noted that "City officials" were aware of this “underlap,” CP 
1343, but there was never any evidence that Cooley was aware that the fire department 
had more records than the police department.  CP 1054. 
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 (2) The Parr Investigation 

 Camicia also raised a concern regarding the production of 

documents in connection with Officer Parr's role in investigating her 

accident.  CP 191-92. 

 In Camicia's 2007 discovery, she asked whether the City did an 

investigation and whether there were photos.  CP 282, 284.  Cooley 

worked with the City to answer that discovery.  CP 1054-55.  The answers 

indicated that Officer Parr did an investigation.  CP 1110.  The City 

produced his report.  CP 1110.  His report disclosed that he had taken both 

Polaroid and 35MM photos.  CP 1116.  The discovery asked the City to 

produce the photos related to the police investigation.  CP 1114.  The 

response says “See attached.”  CP 1114. 

 Even though he was aware of the Parr investigation at least as early 

as 2009, CP 353, Camicia's counsel alleged, for the first time in 2015 that 

the City did not produce the Parr photos in 2007, but it waited until May 

2010 to produce them.  CP 192.  The record before the trial court did not 

include the original 2007 discovery responses to identify what was 

produced.  Camicia's counsel claimed the photos were not produced in 

2007.  CP 192.  Cooley did not have an intact recollection to dispute that 

claim.  CP 1054-55.  It appears neither side had an intact copy of exactly 

what had been provided years before. 
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 According to Camicia, the photos were withheld to try and mislead 

Camicia at her depositions about the weather conditions on the day of her 

accident.  CP 1146.  But the weather conditions are a matter of fact, and 

not dictated by photos.7   

 (3) Tort Claim Records 

 Camicia also contended that the City failed to produce tort claim 

forms pertaining to bicycle injuries.  CP 368.  In 2007, with the original 

discovery, Camicia asked the City, “Are you aware of any…claims…from 

any source about safety concerns to pedestrians or bicyclists from fences, 

bollards or other obstructions…?”  CP 116-17.  Because this interrogatory 

                                                 
 7  Moreover, the City argued that it would have no logical advantage by 
withholding these photos.  One of the central issues in the case was whether co-defendant 
Howard S. Wright was improperly storing construction signs on the bike path.  The 
photos showed that it was storing those signs on the path.  They were leaning on an outer 
edge bollard and partially blocking the path.  Camicia later testified that the improperly 
stored signs were blocking her path, and forced her to ride into the bollard.  The City had 
no incentive to withhold evidence that would enhance the culpability of Howard S. 
Wright.  The trial court agreed, stating: 

 
 The evidence does not support a finding that the City and Mr. 
Cooley deliberately concealed Officer Parr’s June 19, 2006 accident 
scene photos to obtain a tactical advantage over plaintiff in this 
litigation. The photos were referenced in a police report evidence 
inventory, which was provided to Plaintiff in initial discovery 
responses. The photographs showed construction signs in the travelled 
pathway purportedly placed in the pathway by the agent of a co-
defendant, the disclosure and existence of which would be helpful to 
the City’s case in shifting liability, to the extent it existed, to the co-
defendant Howard S. Wright construction. Further, there is no evidence 
this late disclosure has resulted in prejudice to Plaintiff. 
 

CP 1346. 
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was unbounded as to location and to time, the City duly objected, and it 

answered:  

During construction of the I-90 freeway and LID, there 
were areas of the bike path that were closed or subject  to 
disruption from construction. This was in the ‘80s to early 
‘90s. We believe those complaints were registered with 
WSDOT. Plaintiff is the only claim or lawsuit involving a 
bicycle vs. bollard… 
 

CP 117.  Camicia also asked if the City had ever been a party to any 

lawsuit “involving claims of injury or death to bicyclists…”  CP 117.  As 

the question was also unbounded by time or date, the City incorporated its 

earlier objection and said “See attached claim and lawsuit.”  CP 118.  

 In the many years to follow, this interrogatory objection or answer 

was never challenged.  CP 833.8  

 At oral argument on the motion to compel in 2015, Camicia 

demanded for the first time that the City investigate the existence of those 

tort claim files.  The trial court agreed and made that a condition of its 

order, requiring production of City files from 1997–2014.  CP 420.  When 

the City investigated those files, it learned that the City Clerk had 

destroyed records prior to 2006.  CP 829.  The Clerk testified that she 
                                                 
 8  A tort claim involving a bicycle accident with personal injury or property 
damages must be reported by either the police or the cyclist.  RCW 46.52.030(1).  The 
statute requires all persons involved in a bicycle accident to file a report within 24 hours 
to the City police department.  Id.  The City has a right to assume that people will obey 
the law -- N. Bend Lumber Co. v. City of Seattle, 116 Wash. 500, 507, 199 P. 988, 990 
(1921) – and a right to assume that the Mercer Island Police Department will have a copy 
of an accident report associated with any tort claim.  Thus, the police department 
remained the logical place to look for records, not the City Clerk’s office.  
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destroyed the records in the normal course of business and in compliance 

with the document retention scheduled promulgated by the State Archivist, 

and followed by local agencies.  CP 829.9  As with the Fire Department 

records, there was no evidence that Cooley knew that the clerk had any 

records or that she was destroying any records.   

The trial court entered an order on May 6, 2015 granting Camicia's 

motion to compel, despite the tardiness of that motion.  CP 420-22.  The 

court ordered the production of City fire department records for 1997-

2014, giving the City just 48 hours to comply.  CP 420.  The court further 

determined that the Parr photos were not timely produced in 2007.  CP 

421.  The court initially denied an award of sanctions against the City or 

Cooley "[d]ue to the fact Plaintiff filed overlength briefs in violation of 

KCLCR 7, and certain of Plaintiff's requests were not meritorious…"  CP 

421. 

The trial court followed up its May 6 order with an extensive 

September 14, 2015 sanctions order.  CP 1340-56.  The court asserted that 

Cooley “strategically ignored” looking at City fire department records, the 

City improperly destroyed tort claims records, and the City failed to 

produce records of bicycle accidents known to it.  CP 1344.  On the Parr 

9  As with the issue of the medical records, there is no evidence that Cooley ever 
reviewed tort claim files, knew what evidence they did or did not disclose and 
intentionally withheld them.  He had no role in their routine destruction. CP 833.  
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investigation, the court noted that Parr’s photos were not produced for 18 

months, but there was no deliberate concealing of them.  CP 1346-47.  The 

court then concluded that the City’s failure to produce records was 

“willful,” and that Cooley and his firm’s responses to Camicia’s first 

discovery requests were “false, misleading, and evasive.”  CP 1348.10  As 

a sanction, the court granted a trial continuance to Camicia, made punitive 

evidentiary rulings against the City, indicated it would “favorably 

consider” a spoliation instruction, and fined the City and Cooley and his 

firm $10,000, jointly and severally, payable to the Legal Foundation of 

Washington.  CP 1352.   

 Cooley timely appealed the sanctions order.  CP 1464-86.11 

D. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

The trial court here abused its discretion in sanctioning Cooley for 

alleged discovery violations as a matter of law in ordering the production 

of City fire department records when state and federal health care 

information privacy laws barred the disclosure of such records.  The court 

                                                 
10  The court even went so far as to opine, without any evidence, that Cooley 

would not change his conduct in the future and that he was “unapologetic, defensive, and 
refuses to admit that he or the City violated discovery obligations.”  CP 1349.  The court 
addressed the City’s legal arguments on health care records only in passing, CP 1349-50, 
and admitted, albeit in a footnote, that many of the bicycle injury discovery requests fell 
outside Camicia’s initial discovery request.  CP 1348 n.4. 

 
11  The principal case between Camicia and the City was settled in a late 2015 

mediation.  The case was dismissed in the trial court on the stipulation of the parties by 
an order entered on January 25, 2016.  Cooley filed an amended notice of appeal to 
include that order.  
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further erred in finding the City engaged in spoliation in connection with 

the routine destruction of tort claims undertaken pursuant to state law on 

destruction of such records set by the State Archivist.  Finally, the trial 

court’s imposition of discovery sanctions was an abuse of discretion where 

Camicia waited 8 years after the commencement of this action to file a 

motion to compel.   

Additionally, the trial court abused its discretion in sanctioning 

Cooley where Cooley provided objectively reasonable responses to 

Camicia’s discovery requests in good faith; the trial court failed to 

adequately specify why sanctions should be imposed against Cooley, 

instead of the City.   

E. ARGUMENT12 

(1) The Pertinent Standards in Washington for Discovery 
 Violations and the Imposition of Sanctions Against a Party 
 and Its Counsel 
 

 Washington has developed principles for imposition of sanctions in 

the discovery context.  See Philip Talmadge, et al., When Counsel Screws 

Up:  The Imposition and Calculation of Attorney Fees as Sanctions, 33 

Seattle U. L. Rev. 437, 454-59 (2010).  As noted in that article, discovery 

                                                 
12  Decisions pertaining to discovery violations fall within the trial court’s 

discretion and are reviewed for abuse of that discretion.  Wash. Physic. Ins. Exch. & 
Ass’n v. Fisons Corp., 122 Wn.2d 299, 339, 858 P.2d 1054 (1993) ("Fisons").  However, 
an abuse of discretion is present if the trial court, as here, applies the wrong legal 
standard in making its sanctions decision, as this Court concluded in Kreidler v. Cascade 
Nat'l Ins. Co., 179 Wn. App. 851, 866, 321 P.3d 281 (2014).   
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sanctions may be appropriate under CR 26(a), CR 37(b), or the court's 

inherent authority; sanctions are generally reserved for "egregious conduct 

by trial counsel."  Id. at 454.  As will be discussed infra, however, the 

court’s articulation of the nature of “extreme” sanctions, such as those 

present here, and whether sanctions can be imposed against a litigant’s 

counsel, are hazy and lack analytical rigor.   

There is little question that discovery is important to the conduct of 

civil litigation in Washington.  Our Supreme Court so stated in Lowy v. 

PeaceHealth, 174 Wn.2d 769, 776, 280 P.3d 1078 (2012).  Indeed, 

discovery is associated with the constitutional right to court access 

articulated in article I, § 10 of the Washington Constitution.  Id.  

Discovery under the civil rules is intended to result in the exchange of 

information relevant to the litigation in a spirit of forthrightness and 

cooperation, without delaying tactics, excessive expense, or undue burden.  

Fisons, 122 Wn.2d at 340-43.  Courts “need not to tolerate deliberate and 

willful discovery abuse.”  Magaña v. Hyundai Motor America, 167 Wn.2d 

570, 576, 220 P.3d 191 (2012).  At the same time, the Supreme Court has 

indicated that “[f]air and reasoned resistance to discovery is not 

sanctionable.”  Fisons, 122 Wn.2d at 346.   

The Fisons court discussed when a party or its attorney violates the 

discovery principles referenced above; discovery responses must be 
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consistent with the letter, spirit, and purpose of the civil rules.  Id. at 344.  

The Court stated: 

On its face, Rule 26(g) requires an attorney signing 
a discovery response to certify that the attorney has read the 
response and that after a reasonable inquiry believes it is 
(1) consistent with the discovery rules and is warranted by 
existing law or a good faith argument for the extension, 
modification or reversal of existing law; (2) not interposed 
for any improper purpose such as to harass or cause 
unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of 
litigation; and (3) not unreasonable or unduly burdensome 
or expensive, given the needs of the case, the discovery 
already had, the amount in controversy, and the importance 
of the issues at stake in the litigation.   

 
Whether an attorney has made a reasonable inquiry 

is to be judged by an objective standard.  Subjective belief 
or good faith alone no longer shields an attorney from 
sanctions under the rules.   

 
In determining whether an attorney has complied 

with the rule, the court should consider all of the 
surrounding circumstances, the importance of the evidence 
to its proponent, and the ability of the opposing party to 
formulate a response or to comply with the request.   

 
Id. at 343.   

Sanctions for discovery violations may flow from CR 26(g), CR 

37(b), or the courts’ inherent power, id. at 339-40, but, historically, 

sanctions have been reserved for egregious misconduct.  See, e.g., Fisons, 

supra (party persistently and deliberately withheld two “smoking gun” 

letters); Magaña, supra (sophisticated multinational corporation, 

experienced in litigation, willfully, deliberately, and continually failed to 
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comply with discovery requests); Teter v. Deck, 174 Wn.2d 207, 274 P.3d 

336 (2012) (exclusion of key witness); Barton v. State, 178 Wn.2d 193, 

308 P.3d 597 (2013) (failure of counsel to disclose settlement agreement); 

Jones v. City of Seattle, 179 Wn.2d 322, 314 P.3d 380 (2014) (exclusion 

of late disclosed witnesses).13 

If severe sanctions such as a default judgment or exclusion of 

witnesses is contemplated by a court, that court must explicitly consider 

whether a lesser sanction would suffice, whether the violation was willful 

or deliberate, and whether the violation substantially prejudiced an 

opponent’s ability to prepare for trial.  Burnet v. Spokane Ambulance, 131 

Wn.2d 484, 494, 933 P.2d 1036 (1997); Rivers v. Wash. State Conf. of 

Mason Contractors, 145 Wn.2d 674, 693-96, 41 P.3d 1175 (2002).14  Our 

Supreme Court has made it crystal clear that the trial court must make 

findings on these critical factors or evaluate them on the record.  E.g., 

Teter, 174 Wn.2d at 216-21; Blair v. TA-Seattle E No. 176, 171 Wn.2d 

342, 348-49, 254 P.3d 797 (2011).   

                                                 
13  The Court of Appeals has similarly treated discovery violations.  E.g., 

Gammon v. Clark Equipment Co., 38 Wn. App. 274, 686 P.2d 1102 (1984), aff’d, 104 
Wn.2d 613, 707 P.2d 685 (1985) (deliberate withholding of accident reports); Taylor v. 
Cessna Aircraft Co., 39 Wn. App. 828, 696 P.2d 28 (1985) (manufacturer unilaterally 
determined what was relevant in responding to discovery requests); Smith v. Behr 
Processing Corp., 113 Wn. App. 306, 54 P.3d 665 (2002) (manufacturer violated court 
order requiring witness disclosure in failing to disclose expert opinions or deliver product 
tests that revealed defects).   

 
14  Imposition of monetary sanctions alone does not trigger the Burnet protocol.  

Mayer v. Sto Industries, Inc., 156 Wn.2d 677, 690, 132 P.3d 115 (2006).   
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Washington cases have not articulated, however, outside the CR 11 

context,15 when an attorney, as opposed to the client, should be the subject 

of sanctions.16  In Johnson v. Jones, 91 Wn. App. 127, 955 P.2d 826 

(1998), the Court of Appeals upheld the imposition of CR 37 sanctions 

against both the attorney and the client where both acted in violation of the 

discovery rules and engaged in obstructionist conduct.  Id. at 132-35.  The 

court went on to approve of CR 11 sanctions awarded only against the 

attorney.  In Breda, supra, the Court of Appeals approved of sanctions 

against the attorney only.  These cases suggest, but do not fully articulate, 

that the attorney may not be liable for misconduct that is the client’s fault; 

plainly, the client is not sanctioned for conduct that is only the attorney’s.   

Federal law indicates that while both the client and the attorney 

may be sanctioned, Hyde & Drath v. Baker, 24 F.3d 1162, 1172 (9th Cir. 

                                                 
15  Because an attorney signs a pleading, the attorney, as well as the client, can 

be sanctioned for pursuing a frivolous action under CR 11.  See, e.g., Watson v. Meier, 64 
Wn. App. 889, 891, 827 P.2d 311, review denied, 120 Wn.2d 1015 (1992); Madden v. 
Foley, 83 Wn. App. 385, 392-93, 922 P.2d 1364 (1996) (attorney and firm); Splash 
Design, Inc. v. Lee, 104 Wn. App. 38, 41 n.1, 14 P.3d 879 (2000), review denied, 143 
Wn.2d 1022 (2001); Wash. Motorsports Ltd. Partnership v. Spokane Raceway Park, Inc., 
168 Wn. App. 710, 282 P.3d 1107 (2012).   

 
16  The Supreme Court in Rivers noted that “The ‘sins of the lawyer’ are visited 

upon the client.”  145 Wn.2d at 679.  The Court did not address the opposite point as 
whether the “sins” of the client are visited upon the lawyer.  Here, it appears they were.  

 
An attorney sanctioned by the trial court is an aggrieved party on appeal 

pursuant to RAP 3.1 and may appeal whether or not the client does so.  In re 
Guardianship of Lasky, 54 Wn. App. 841, 848 776 P.2d 695 (1989); Breda v. B.P.O. Elks 
Lake City 1800 SO–620, 120 Wn. App. 351, 90 P.3d 1079 (2004).   
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1994), the sanctions should fall on the attorney only when the violations 

are the result of the attorney’s specific neglect or other misconduct.  Butler 

v. Pearson, 636 F.2d 526, 531 (D.C. Cir. 1980).  In Hyde & Drath, the 

Ninth Circuit stated that the burden should fall on the party being 

sanctioned to demonstrate substantial justification or special 

circumstances.  24 F.3d at 1171.  Indeed, as the D.C. Circuit observed in 

Jackson v. Washington Monthly Co., 569 F.2d 119, 123-24 (D.C. Cir. 

1977): 

When the client has not personally misbehaved and his 
opponent in the litigation has not been harmed, the interests 
of justice are better served by an exercise of discretion in 
favor of appropriate action against the lawyer as the 
medium for vindication of the judicial process and the 
protection of the citizenry from future imposition.  Public 
confidence in the legal system is not enhanced when one 
component punishes blameless litigants for the misdoings 
of another component of the system; to laymen unfamiliar 
with the fundamentals of agency law, that can only convey 
the erroneous impression that lawyers protect other lawyers 
at the expense of everyone else.   
 

Of course, the converse of this proposition is true as well.  Attorneys who 

do not engage in discovery misconduct should not be sanctioned for the 

behavior of their clients.  Humphreys Exterminating Co. v. Poulter, 62 

F.R.D. 392, 395 (D. Md. 1974).   

Here, Cooley met the burden of documenting that there were 

special circumstances that attended the discovery issues below or that any 
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responsibility for failing to respond to Camicia’s discovery requests fell on 

the City.   

(2) The Trial Court Abused Its Discretion in Sanctioning 
Cooley for Failing to Produce Records that Could Not Be 
Produced by Law or Were Unavailable Consistent with 
State Policy 

 
Cooley will address the issue of whether sanctions were properly 

imposed against him infra.  However, the trial court improperly sanctioned 

either the City or Cooley as to certain records not available in the 

discovery process as a matter of law.17   

(a) The Trial Court Erred in Concluding That the City 
Could Turn Over Private Health Care Records in 
Violation of State and Federal Law 

 
The core of the trial court's basis for both its May 6, 2015 and 

September 14, 2015 orders was its perception that the City and/or Cooley 

willfully refused to produce fire department records to which Camicia was 

entitled.  CP 1343, 1344, 1347, 1349-50.  The trial court was wrong in this 

perception because both state and federal health care records privacy law 

foreclosed City access to those records – the fire department's EMTs were 

health care providers.  The trial court erred in summarily rejecting the 

                                                 
17  CR 26 only requires production of materials that would lead to discovery of 

admissible evidence.  CR 26(b)(1).  Moreover, even if the City or Cooley deliberately 
withheld documents, any evaluation of such a violation is subject to a harmless error 
analysis.  Jones, 179 Wn.2d at 337-38.   
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proposition that such records were covered by state and federal privacy 

laws.  CP 1350. 

  (i) State Law 

Washington has adopted the Uniform Health Care Information Act 

(“UHCIA”).  RCW 70.02.060 expressly provides:18 

(1)  Before service of a discovery request or compulsory 
process on a health care provider for health care 
information, an attorney shall provide advance notice to the 
health care provider and the patient or the patient's attorney 
involved through service of process or first-class mail, 
indicating the health care provider from whom the 
information is sought, what health care information is 
sought, and the date by which a protective order must be 
obtained to prevent the health care provider from 
complying.  Such date shall give the patient and the health 
care provider adequate time to seek a protective order, but 
in no event be less than fourteen days since the date of 
service or delivery to the patient and the health care 
provider of the foregoing.  Thereafter the request for 
discovery or compulsory process shall be served on the 
health care provider. 
 
(2)  Without the written consent of the patient, the health 
care provider may not disclose the health care information 
sought under subsection (1) of this section if the requestor 
has not complied with the requirements of subsection (1) of 
this section… 
 

                                                 
18  "Health care" is broadly defined in RCW 70.02.010(14) as:   

 
any care, service or procedure provided by a health care provider: 
 
(a)  To diagnose, treat, or maintain a patient's physical or mental 
condition; or 
 
(b)  That affects the structure or any function of the human body. 
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The UHCIA broadly defines a health care provider as follows: 
 

… a person who is licensed, certified, registered, or 
otherwise authorized by the law of this state to provide 
health care in the ordinary course of business or practice of 
a profession.   
 

RCW 70.02.010(18).  Nevertheless, the trial court concluded in its May 6 

order that the UHCIA was inapplicable here.  CP 420. 

Plainly, an emergency medical technician is authorized by 

Washington law to provide health care in some instances on his or her 

own, or generally under the license of a medical doctor.  RCW 18.71.200 

(physician’s trained advanced medical paramedic); RCW 18.73.031 

(emergency medical technician); Braswell v. Shoreline Fire Dep't, 622 

F.3d 1099, 1101 (9th Cir. 2010) (noting that under Washington law, the 

practice of “paramedicine” occurs under the license of a physician).19  As 

such he or she is a health care provider and the trial court erred in 

summarily rejecting the application of the UHCIA to fire department 

records.  CP 1350.   

Washington has applied the UHCIA broadly.  The Legislature 

specifically noted that “[h]ealth care information is personal and sensitive 

information that if improperly used or released may do significant harm to 

a patient’s interest in privacy, health care, or other interests.”  RCW 

                                                 
19  Other states have recognized that EMTs are health care providers.  E.g., 

Canister v. Emergency Ambulance Service, 72 Cal Rptr.3d 792 (Cal. App. 2008) (EMTs 
are health care providers under California medical negligence statute).   
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70.02.005.  See Berger v. Sonneland, 144 Wn.2d 91, 106, 26 P.3d 257 

(2001) (to effectuate preservation of patient privacy, UHCIA is not 

remedy of patient whose confidential information is disclosed without 

authorization); Murphy v. Albertson’s, Inc., 243 F.3d 548 (9th Cir. 2000) 

(court reversed trial court decision dismissing UHCIA claim of 

unauthorized disclosure of information to law enforcement); Doe v. Group 

Health Co-op of Puget Sound, Inc., 85 Wn. App. 213, 217, 932 P.2d 178, 

180 (1997), overruled on other grounds, Reid v. Pierce Cty., 136 Wn.2d 

195, 961 P.2d 333 (1998) (recognizing private cause of action against 

hospital for unauthorized release of health care information).20 

Only upon the filing of the reply brief on her second motion to 

compel did Camicia argue for the first time that the fire department is not 

a "health care provider" or "health care facility"; that it does not conduct 

"health care operations"; and that its accident reports do not contain 

"health care information."  CP 362-64.  Camicia's argument was 

unsupported and the trial court erred in adopting it.21  

                                                 
 20  The Berger court further held that the UHCIA  is not ambiguous.  144 Wn.2d 
at 105.  It is a plainly worded statute that means what it says.  Confidential patient health 
care records can only be disclosed under very specific and limited conditions, and 
certainly not in response to a discovery request addressed to a city with a fire department. 
 
 21  On reply, Camicia made a passing reference to the idea that if the City 
redacted names from the medical incident report forms, that would satisfy the UHCIA.  
CP 362-64.  However, Camicia's proposed order, entered by the trial court, contained no 
redactions.  CP 420.  The trial court adopted Camicia's primary argument that she was not 
seeking health care information.  CP 1350.   
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 All City firefighters, lieutenants, the battalion chief, the deputy 

chief and the chief are certified Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs).  

CP 790.  The fire department's EMTs are certified through King County 

EMS.  Id.  EMT certification is not in name only.  Indeed, an individual 

must complete an intensive 190 hour program that includes classroom 

work, field work, and clinical time at Harborview.  Id.  The program is 

taught by paramedics and an end-certification test must be passed at the 

end of the program for the National Registry of EMTs.  Id.  This 

certification places the fire department records at issue squarely within the 

purview of the UHCIA.  Id. 

 The department's status as a "health care provider" is further 

supported by its internal policies.  Not only are the fire department's EMTs 

certified, the department itself has adopted policies (Standard Operating 

Guidelines, HIPAA & Security of Records), which reference both the 

UHCIA and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 42 

U.S.C. § 1320d, et seq. (“HIPAA”).  CP 791.  The definition of "health 

care provider" in the policy mirrors that of the definition of "health care 

provider" in RCW 70.02.010(18).  Id. 

 The seriousness of the department's compliance with RCW 70.02 

is further illustrated by its agreements with affiliates.  When the 

department deals with affiliates, it must engage in an agreement in which 
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those affiliates must agree to be bound by the same statutory requirements.  

Id.  As an example, the North East King County Regional Public Safety 

Communications Agency agreed to be bound by the laws governing 

security and confidentiality of protected health information which includes 

but is not limited to the UHCIA.  CP 791, 801-09.  The fire department 

notice of privacy practices further demonstrates the department's 

obligation to treat. 

Thus, the City’s fire department EMTs provided health care in the 

context of dealing with emergencies.22  The trial court erred in ordering 

the production of such documents under the UHCIA.  

(ii) HIPAA Prevented Access by Cooley to Fire 
Department Records 

 

                                                 
22  Camicia cited no relevant authority below to support the view that fire 

department personnel were not UHCIA providers.  Nor did she come forward any 
evidence that would support her position.  Instead, she relied solely (and incorrectly) on 
Lowy, 174 Wn.2d at 769, a case dealing with a hospital's privilege in connection with 
medical quality assurance.  The plaintiff alleged that she sustained nerve damage as a 
result of an improper IV procedure while a patient at PeaceHealth Hospital.  She brought 
a medical negligence action against the hospital.  Through a CR 30(b)(6) deposition, the 
plaintiff sought information relating to instances of IV infusion complications or injuries 
over an eight year span.  The hospital maintained a list of those incidents for purposes of 
its quality improvement program.  The hospital argued that RCW 70.41.200 (the quality 
improvement statute) prohibited the hospital from reviewing its own quality assurance 
records.  The Supreme Court disagreed, holding that the hospital's consultation of its own 
privileged database to identify relevant discoverable files that fall outside of the privilege 
would not violate the hospital's privilege.  Id. at 789-90. Significantly Lowy was not 
asking for disclosure of patients’ names and contact information, just the fact of prior 
nerve injury evidence.  Here, Camicia was seeking the exact opposite; she wanted the 
names and addresses of individuals who had received medical treatment from the fire 
department.  
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Federal law also provides broad protection to the privacy of a 

person’s medical records.  HIPAA, enacted in 1996, restricts health care 

entities from disclosure of “protected health information.”  Congress 

intended to broadly protect the privacy of health records.  S.C. Med. Ass’n 

v. Thompson, 327 F.3d 346, 348 (4th Cir. 2003); Webb v. Smart Document

Solutions, LLC, 499 E.3d 1078, 1083-84 (9th Cir. 2007).  Regulations 

authorized by the HIPAA, 42 U.S.C. § 1320d et seq., prohibit ex parte 

communications with health care providers regarding patients’ medical 

condition without their consent or a “qualified protective order” (45 

C.F.R. § 164.512).  While HIPAA’s privacy provisions allow for 

disclosure of medical information in judicial proceedings, disclosure is 

permitted pursuant to a court order, subpoena, or discovery request only 

when the healthcare provider “receives satisfactory assurance from the 

party seeking the information that reasonable efforts have been made by 

such party to secure a qualified protective order.”  45 C.F.R. § 

164.512(1)(e)(ii)(b).  The protective order must prohibit using or 

disclosing the protected health information for any purpose other than the 

litigation, and require the return to the physician or destruction of the 

protected health information at the end of the litigation or proceeding.  45 

C.F.R. § 164.512(1)(e)(v).  HIPAA, too, defines protected health 

information broadly to encompass “information pertaining to the health 
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condition or treatment of an individual, or the payment of health care 

services.”  In re American Medical Systems, Inc. Pelvic Repair Systems 

Product Liability Litigation, 946 F. Supp. 2d 512, 516 (S.D. W. Va. 

2013).23   

 The City asserted below that its fire department records are subject 

to that federal health care records privacy law that is counterpart to the 

UHCIA; the City's fire chief testified unequivocally: 

Fire Department Records generated in response to any 
serious accident are HIPAA protected.  They are kept 
exclusively in control of the Fire department and not even 
given to counsel.  The Fire Department does not and cannot 
produce this confidential information in response to a 
Public Records Request or civil discovery absent a HIPAA 
release. 
 

CP 261.  Camicia provided no evidence to the contrary.24   

 Inexplicably, the trial court stated in its sanctions order that 

HIPAA did not apply to fire department records.  CP 1349-50.  It was 

wrong.  Moreover, the court concluded that if a party fails to search these 

                                                 
23  42 U.S.C. § 1320d(4) states that health information “means any information, 

whether oral or recorded in any form or medium, that – (A) is created or received by 
health care provider, health plan, public health authority, employer, life insurer, school or 
university, or health care clearinghouse; and (B) relates to the past, present, or future 
physical or mental health or condition of an individual, the provision of health care to an 
individual, or the past, present, or future payment for the provision of health care to an 
individual.”  The definition of health care provider in 42 U.S.C. § 1320d(3) is equally 
broad.   

 
 24  Camicia's own conduct was to the contrary.  She executed a HIPAA release 
for her own fire records from Bellevue Fire Department.  CP 233-36.  Why would 
Camicia sign a release if she did not understand that privacy principles applied to it?  
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HIPAA records and produce them in response to a standard discovery 

request it faces sanctions. Nothing could be further from the word and 

spirit of these laws.25 

Washington case law applying HIPAA is sparse,26 but it is clear 

that Camicia did not comply with HIPAA in seeking disclosure of what 

was HIPAA-protected health information contained in City records.  The 

trial court abused its discretion in ignoring HIPAA’s limitations on 

disclosure in its order on the motion to compel and its sanctions order.  

The potential for harm in the trial court's order is manifest.27  

                                                 
 25  The trial court's order suggested that the City should have sought a protective 
order.  CP 1343.  But if this Court agrees that the records are indeed privileged, then no 
protective order was needed.  CR 26(a) (prohibiting discovery of “privileged” 
information); 3A Karl B. Tegland, Wash. Prac., Rules Practice CR 26 (6th ed.) 
(“evidence that would be objectionable at trial on the basis of a privilege is likewise 
protected against discovery”).  In Lowy, the Court suggested that a hospital had a duty to 
look at its own files to determine possible discoverable information even if privileged, 
174 Wn.2d at 790, but it never suggested that simply by suing a governmental entity, a 
duty to review all privileged information from all agencies of that governmental entity 
generally arises.  The burden of such a requirement as to state government agencies or 
agencies in larger general purpose local governments is patent. 
 

26  E.g., State v. Sanchez, 177 Wn.2d 835, 848-49, 306 P.3d 935 (2013) (SSODA 
evaluation of offender by sheriff not subject to HIPAA); Youngs v. Peacehealth, 179 
Wn.2d 645, 666 n.9, 316 P.3d 1035 (2014) (HIPAA does not authorize disclosure of 
health care records whose disclosure is barred by state law).   

 
27  Paul Plein crashed his bicycle on WSDOT property near the west end of the 

island and the Mercer Island Fire Department responded.  CP 943.  The trial court 
ordered Plein’s medical incident report form to be disclosed with no warning to him and 
without meeting the requirements of UHCIA.  CP 1347.  That medical incident report 
form disclosed his medical history (“Allergies: None”), the prescriptions medicine he 
took (“zantac” and “prilosec”), that he suffered a head injury with concussion, and where 
he was transported for further medical treatment.  CP 946.   

 
 Eric Shankland was hit by a Honda CRV in 2009, and like Plein received 
medical treatment from City paramedics.  CP 889.  The trial court ordered disclosure of 
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Here, a rule requiring a municipality in tort litigation to search the 

confidential medical incident report forms and disclose them to a party 

would be inconsistent with this state’s long history of protecting the 

privacy of patients seeking health care.28 

(b) The Trial Court Erred in Concluding That the City's 
Routine Destruction of Tort Claim Records 
Consistent with State Law Constituted Spoliation 

 
In anticipation of her lawsuit, Camicia filed an administrative tort 

claim form with the City to satisfy the requirements of RCW 4.96.020.  

CP 833. Thus, both she and her attorney knew there were tort claim files at 

the City.  CP 833.  When the City answered discovery in 2007, it did  

reference tort claim files and did  produce  one lawsuit and one  tort claim 

record.  CP 117-18.  In 2015, at oral argument on the motion to compel, 

Camicia demanded that the City investigate the existence of those tort 

claim files.  The trial court agreed and made that a condition of its order, 

requiring production of files from 1997-2015.  When the City went to 

                                                                                                                         
his medical incident report form that disclosed his medical history (“history of left 
shoulder injury” “back surgery” “Allergies: None”), the injuries he suffered in the car 
accident (“small abrasion on forehead,” “neck tenderness,” “left hip tenderness”), his 
prescriptions (“prilosec”) and that he was transported to Overlake Hospital.  CP 889.  
There is no evidence that any of these individuals believed that these confidential health 
care records would be made public when the law would generally prohibit their 
disclosure. 
 
 28  This is not a case like Lowy or Magana, where the defendant was keeping 
plaintiff in the dark about a whole class of records.  Here, Camicia knew the fire 
department created records, as they created records regarding her treatment, and she 
knew the City viewed them as privileged, as evidenced by the use of a HIPPA-compliant 
release that she signed to provide her own records.  
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investigate those files, it learned that the City Clerk had destroyed records 

prior to 2006.  CP 1348.  The Clerk testified that she destroyed the records 

in the normal course of business and in compliance with the document 

retention schedule promulgated by the State Archivist, and followed by 

local agencies.  CP 839.   

The trial court found a duty to preserve these records, concluded 

that the evidence was thus destroyed, and found that spoliation had 

occurred.  CP 1348.  The trial court rejected the City's contention that its 

destruction of pre-2006 tort claim records was routine and consistent with 

state law as interpreted by the State Archivist.  CP 1348, 1352-53.  The 

trial court erred.29 

Washington courts have developed a 2-part test to evaluate 

whether spoliation of evidence has occurred, beginning with Henderson v. 

Tyrrell, 80 Wn. App. 592, 910 P.2d 522 (1996).  Courts generally weigh 

(1) the potential importance or relevance of the missing evidence; and (2) 

the culpability or fault of the adverse party.  Id. at 607.  Central to that 

second factor is whether the party has a duty to preserve the evidence in 

question.  Homeworks Constr. Inc. v. Wells, 133 Wn. App. 892, 900, 138 

P.3d 654 (2006).  Only after making this analysis may a court impose a 

sanction, which might include the inference that the evidence would have 
                                                 
 29  While the trial court sanctioned the City for this conduct, it is not clear if the 
court permitted this decision to impact its decision to sanction Cooley. 
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been unfavorable to the party.  Pier 67, Inc. v. King County, 89 Wn.2d 

379, 385-86, 573 P.2d 2 (1977).   

In application, Washington courts have generally rejected finding 

spoliation, particularly where there is no evidence of any duty to preserve 

records.30  Applying the spoliation protocol first adopted in Henderson, 

the trial court erred in making its spoliation decision.  First, the absence of 

tort claims was not crucial to Camicia’s arguments here.  The bulk of the 

old destroyed tort claims had nothing to do with bicycle accidents in any 

event.  Camicia could obtain evidence of such accidents in other forms of 

discovery.  Critically, as noted by the Cook court, there is no general duty 

in Washington law to preserve potential claim-related evidence.  190 Wn. 

App. at 461-64.  The burden of such a duty on municipalities like the City 

would be overwhelming and costly.  That is precisely why the State 

                                                 
30  See, e.g., Henderson, supra (no spoliation sanction including dismissal or 

jury instruction where the defendant had no duty to preserve a vehicle involved in an 
accident and the defendant was unaware of other evidence from the accident scene 
including shoes and blood samples); Marshall v. Bally’s Pacwest, Inc., 94 Wn. App. 372, 
972 P.2d 475 (1999) (no spoliation where health club replaced CPU treadmill at issue in 
case in ordinary course of service on the machine); Homeworks Const., supra (reversing 
spoliation finding against contractor and its insurer as to stucco in a house because no 
duty to preserve such materials in light of homeowner’s decision to repair the house and 
the stucco unknown to contractor or the insurer); Ripley v. Lanzer, 152 Wn. App. 296, 
215 P.3d 1020 (2012) (no spoliation where neither surgeon nor medical center had a duty 
to preserve a handle from a scalpel that broke during a surgery); Tavai v. Walmart Stores, 
Inc., 176 Wn. App. 122, 307 P.3d 811 (2013) (no spoliation where store destroyed 
videotapes from day plaintiff fell in store where plaintiff failed to establish any duty on 
Walmart’s part to preserve the videotapes in question); Cook v. Tarbert Logging, Inc., 
190 Wn. App. 448, 360 P.3d 855 (2015) (no duty to preserve a pickup truck involved in 
collision).   
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Archivist adopted the policy of records retention for six years.  The City 

had no duty to preserve records beyond that time period.   

The trial court abused its discretion in concluding that the City 

and/or Cooley somehow engaged in sanctionable spoliation of evidence 

here.   

(c) Camicia's Delay in Seeking Discovery Negates the 
 Basis for Sanctions 

 
Despite the 2007 discovery requests and the City’s response, 

Camicia took no contemporaneous action on this response — no CR 26(i) 

discovery conference, no motion to compel.  While this issue has not 

arisen in Washington law, Camicia should not have been rewarded for her 

dilatory conduct in failing to timely assert any discovery-related concerns 

she might have had and waiting until the last minute before trial to assert 

an entitlement to 18 years of information on all types of bicycle incidents 

in the City.  See, e.g., Rivera-Almodovar v. Instituto Socioeconomico 

Comunitario, Inc., 730 F.3d 23, 26 (1st Cir. 2013) ("Plaintiff cannot 

simply sit on her hands until after the discovery period has expired and 

then claim the defendants have not complied with their discovery 

obligations."); Rosario v. Livaditis, 963 F.2d 1013, 1019 (7th Cir. 1992) 

(A party who fails to pursue discovery in the face of a court ordered cut-

off cannot plead prejudice from his own inaction). 
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 The trial court erred in sanctioning Cooley where Camicia waited 8 

years to raise concerns about the adequacy of 2007 discovery responses. 

(3) The Trial Court Erred in Sanctioning Cooley For Alleged 
Deliberate Failures to Respond to Camicia's Discovery 
Requests When Cooley's Responses to Those Requests 
Were Objectively Reasonable and in Good Faith 

 
As noted supra, after Fisons, Washington law assesses whether an 

attorney's inquiry of a client as to materials responsive to discovery 

requests is measured by an objective standard; subjective belief or good 

faith is not enough to avoid sanctionable conduct under CR 26(g) or CR 

37(d).  But here, Cooley's actions were objectively reasonable and in good 

faith.  Given the circumstances surrounding the discovery requests, 

Cooley's conduct was not sanctionable.   

The trial court's sanctions order concluded that the City willfully 

failed to respond to discovery without reasonable excuse or justification, 

CP 1348, but its legal basis for discovery sanctions was flawed where 

statutory privacy protections applied to the City fire department records, 

and the City properly destroyed records in accordance with State law, 

Cooley did not deliberately withhold production of materials in light of 

what Camicia specifically requested.  In fact, some of the records 

requested did not exist.  Nevertheless, the court opined that Cooley’s 

responses to the discovery requests were false or misleading, and his 
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invocation of health care information privacy laws as to fire department 

records was unjustifiable.  CP 1349-50.  The trial court was wrong.   

 Camicia sent interrogatories to the City in 2007; in interrogatory 

14, a central focus of Camicia's motion to compel, she asked: 

Have you or your agents, investigators, lawyers or anyone 
else investigated any incidents involving danger, injury or 
death to bicyclists or pedestrian because of fences, bollards, 
or other obstructions or defects in any sidewalk, path or 
public right of way in the City of Mercer Island, either 
before or after this incident.  If so, please identify or 
describe all such investigations and accident locations, the 
name, address, telephone number and job title of each 
person who reported or investigated each accident; the date 
of each accident; the name and number of each incident 
report and investigation report, and the name, address, 
telephone number and job title of each person who has 
custody of the reports or investigation documents. 
 

CP 1342. 
 
 The City objected to the interrogatory on October 30, 2007, seven 

and a half years before Camicia's motion to compel, stating: 

Objection.  Compound.  Vague as to time.  Overly broad as 
to location.  If by "incidents" you mean accidents, there 
have never been any bicycle vs. bollard accidents to the 
City's institutional knowledge.  Otherwise, the question is 
vague as to time, the word "incident" and "danger."  
Certainly there have been pedestrian incident in the City 
since its incorporation. 
 
There was one bike accident in October 2007, where a 
bicyclist turning around fell off a bicycle and partially 
struck a cement post on EMW. See police report. 
 

CP 1342.   
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This is exactly what the Civil Rules call for--a timely objection to 

what is objectionable,31 and response as to the remainder.  Camicia 

understood as much. There was no doubt that the City was objecting to the 

unbound timeframe, and was also explicitly objecting to the request’s 

overly broad scope as to location and nature of the condition.  CP 1342.32 

It was unreasonable of the trial court to assert that Cooley had a 

duty to somehow seek out records to which he had no access.  CP 1344.  

Moreover, contrary to the trial court’s assertion regarding “institutional 

knowledge” on the City’s part, CP 1349, Cooley was not responsible for 

discovering what five separate City departments actually possessed, 

including the fire department records to which he had no access.  He acted 

reasonably in seeking the records in the logical departments where they 

                                                 
 31  Interpreting a rule identical to Washington’s CR 37(a)(4), the United States 
Supreme Court said the “test for avoiding the imposition of attorney's fees for resisting 
discovery in district court is whether the resistance was ‘substantially justified,’” Pierce 
v. Underwood, 487 U.S. 552, 565, 108 S. Ct. 2541, 2550, 101 L. Ed. 2d 490 (1988) 
“[D]iscovery conduct should be found ‘substantially justified’ under Rule 37 if it is a 
response to a genuine dispute, or if reasonable people could differ as to the 
appropriateness of the contested action.”  Rutter, Prac. Guide Fed. Civ. Proc. Before 
Trial (Nat Ed.) Ch. 11(V)-B.  In cases where “there is legitimate difference of opinion” 
about whether an objection and refusal to answer is proper, a court should not find a 
sanctionable discovery violation. 
 
 32  Also, before the trial court, Camicia took inconsistent opinions. First, she 
claimed that the City did not possess any privileged records, arguing that she was not 
seeking health care records and the UHCIA and HIPAA did not apply to fire department 
paramedics.  CP 363.  She also suggested that the City needed to produce a privilege log.  
CP 361.  She never explained how the failure to produce a privilege log could be squared 
with her position that no privilege existed.  Moreover, she never explained how failure to 
produce a privilege log prejudiced her in any way.  Camicia and her counsel knew that 
the City viewed fire department medical reports as privileged.  
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would likely exist.33  The trial court's determination that Cooley 

“strategically ignored looking at Fire Department records” is unsupported 

by the record.  CP 1344.34   

Moreover, in order for the records at issue to be discoverable at all, 

they had to be materials that would lead to admissible evidence.  CR 

26(b)(1).  Washington law bars the admissibility of evidence of other 

accidents to prove negligence in another setting; evidence of other 

accidents is only admissible for limited purposes to establish a dangerous 

or defective condition or notice of a defect.  Porter v. Chicago, M. St. P. & 

P. R. Co., 41 Wn.2d 836, 841-43, 252 P.3d 306 (1953); Blood v. Allied 

Stores Corp., 62 Wn.2d 187, 189, 381 P.2d 742 (1963).  Critically, 

                                                 
 33  In Magaña, the corporate lawyer only looked at the legal department files for 
evidence of other seat back failure claims.  167 Wn.2d at 198.  But it was the Consumer 
Affairs Department that worked with consumers to report defects.  Id.  Indeed, consumers 
were directed by the owner’s manual to report issues to the Consumer Affairs 
Department.  Id.  Thus it was the logical place to look.  
 
 Here the logical place to look was the police department (with jurisdiction over 
accident reports) and the parks department (with jurisdiction over park property).  RCW 
46.52.030(1).  Cooley could not know that both the police and bike accident victims 
would abrogate their duty to file statutorily required reports. 
 

34  Cooley did not know that the City police department was not undertaking its 
statutory duty to investigate all accidents.  RCW 46.52.030; AGO 1961-62 No. 63 (RCW 
46.52.030 requires the reporting of accidents on both public and private roads and 
property).  He also did not know that bicyclists like Plein, when his accident was not 
investigated by the police, were not filing their own reports under the statute.  In 
Camicia's case, she crashed on a park path, and the Mercer Island Police prepared a full 
police report.  CP 352.  It was only days before the May 2015 motion to compel that 
Cooley became aware anyone knew that the City Police were not investigating bike 
accidents on park property.  CP 304.  There is simply no records to support the trial 
court’s conclusion of a "strategic" intent.  
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however, because the introduction of such evidence introduces collateral 

matters into the case, the other accidents must be substantially similar to 

the accident at issue in the case.  Id.  See generally, 5 Karl B. Tegland, 

Wash. Prac., Evidence Law and Practice (5th ed.) § 402.11.  Moreover, 

“[i]f dangerousness is the issue, a high degree of similarity will be 

essential.”  Weinstein and Berger, Weinstein's Evidence § 401[10].35   

Camicia's 2007 discovery request seeking any bike accident, 

anywhere on Mercer Island, was not reasonably calculated to lead to 

admissible evidence in this case, as a matter of law.  Accidents involving a 

car hitting a bicycle in a driveway far removed from the park path where 

Camicia crashed are not substantially similar to the accident here any 

more than the collision of two kids on a sidewalk would be.  Yet that is 

what Camicia's 2007 discovery sought, and the trial court ultimately 

                                                 
 

35  Nachtsheim v. Beech Aircraft Corp., 847 F.2d 1261, 1269 (7th Cir. 1988) 
provides a good illustration of such similarity.  Following an accident, the plaintiff sued 
an airplane manufacturer alleging that a defect prevented the plane from de-icing, and 
eventually forced it into a nosedive.  Id. at 1264.  At trial, the plaintiff attempted to offer 
evidence of another Beech Aircraft accident that occurred near St. Anne, Illinois. The St. 
Anne accident involved a report by the pilot that he was “having a little trouble with ice,” 
during icy conditions. The airplane ended up going into a nosedive and crashing.  Id. at 
1266-67.  The Seventh Circuit excluded the St. Anne crash for lack of foundation 
establishing substantial similarity.   Id. at 1269.  This ruling is supported by the common 
sense principle that accidents happen for many reasons.  See also, Read v. Mt. Tom Ski 
Area, Inc., 639 N.E.2d 391, 393 (Mass. App. 1994) (“[e]vidence that accidents similar to 
the plaintiff’s have occurred at the same location generally is viewed with disfavor, 
precisely because the earlier mishap may have been the consequence of idiosyncratic 
circumstances (e.g., the weather, the physical condition of the injured person, the light 
conditions) not present in the incident now the subject of trial”). 
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ordered.  Even the one prior bollard accident that was disclosed (the Plein 

2005 accident) was admitted as a discovery sanction, not because it met 

the test for sufficient similarity.  CP 1353 (“As a discovery sanction, the 

court will…allow evidence of the Plein accident…”). 

 The City's responses to Camicia's discovery requests were 

proper.36  It was reasonable for the City to resist this overly broad 

discovery under the relevancy standard applicable to prior accident 

evidence, and therefore it was not sanctionable.  

 Further, the trial court’s September 14 order imposed a series of 

discovery sanctions against the City and Cooley, elevating it beyond a 

mere monetary sanctions order as in Mayer; the court’s sanctions were not 

confined to monetary sanctions and encompassed evidentiary sanctions as 

well as a spoliation sanction.  CP 1351-54.  The trial court was obliged to 

comply with the Burnet/Rivers protocol, but did not do so in its order. 

Finally, apart from its general aspersions cast upon Cooley, the 

trial court did not explain in its sanction order why Cooley, as opposed to 

the City, should have been the subject of sanctions.  CP 1350.  As noted 

supra, the law on this issue is not well-developed in Washington.  

However, applying the federal standards noted supra, any failure to 

                                                 
 36  With regard to the Parr investigation records, at most the photographs were 
not produced due to inadvertence.  They were specifically referenced in the City's 
response to Camicia's discovery requests.  CP 1110, 1116.  They were produced when the 
inadvertence was noticed in 2010.  CP 118.  Such a mistake is not sanctionable. 
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produce documents here was the responsibility of the City, not Cooley.  

Cooley never possessed the records that allegedly should have been 

produced according to the trial court and there is no evidence in this 

record that Cooley condoned or failed to produce records.  A good faith 

insistence that the production of records would violate legal restrictions on 

disclosure is proper advocacy and, short of a violation of CR 11, not 

sanctionable.   

F. CONCLUSION 

 The trial court abused its discretion in asserting that Andrew 

Cooley and his law firm engaged in willful discovery violations, 

deliberately withholding documents from opposing counsel and then 

imposing onerous sanctions for such alleged violations, particularly where 

state and federal health care privacy requirements applied, and state law 

permitted the destruction of the tort claim forms at issue.  Discovery 

sanctions were also inappropriate where Camicia literally waited nearly 

eight years, on the eve of trial, to raise any concerns about the adequacy of 

the responses to discovery. 

 This Court should reverse the trial court's May 6 and September 

14, 2015 orders to the extent they apply to Cooley and his firm.  Costs on 

appeal should be awarded to Cooley and the firm. 
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APPENDIX 

  



CR 26(g): 

(g)  Signing of Discovery Requests, Responses and Objections.  Every 
request for discovery or response or objection thereto made by a party 
represented by an attorney shall be signed by at least one attorney of 
record in the attorney’s individual name, whose address shall be stated.  A 
party who is not represented by an attorney shall sign the request, 
response, or objection and state the party’s address.  The signature of the 
attorney or party constitutes a certification that the attorney or the party 
has read the request, response, or objection, and that to the best of their 
knowledge, information, and belief formed after a reasonable inquiry it is: 

(1)  consistent with these ruled and warranted by existing law or a good 
faith argument for the extension, modification, or reversal of existing law;  

(2)  not interposed for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause 
unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation; and 

(3)  not unreasonable or unduly burdensome or expensive, given the needs 
of the case, the discovery already had in the case, the amount in 
controversy, and the importance of the issues at stake in the litigation.  If a 
request, response, or objection is not signed, it shall be stricken unless it is 
signed promptly after the omission is called to the attention of the party 
making the request, response, or objection and a party shall not be 
obligated to take any action with respect to it until it is signed. 

If a certification is made in violation of the rule, the court, upon motion or 
upon its own initiative, shall impose upon the person who made the 
certification, the party on whose behalf the request, response, or objection 
is made, or both, an appropriate sanction, which may include an order to 
pay the amount of the reasonable expenses incurred because of the 
violation, including a reasonable attorney fee.   

CR 37(d): 

(d)  Failure of Party to Attend at Own Deposition or Serve Answers to 
Interrogatories or Respond to Request for Production or Inspection.  If a 
party or an officer, director, or managing agent of a party or a person 
designated under rule 30(b)(6) or 31(a) to testify on behalf of a party fails 
(1) to appear before the officer who is to take his or her deposition, after 
being served with a proper notice, or (2) to serve answers or objections to 



interrogatories submitted under rule 33, after proper service of 
interrogatories, or (3) to serve a written response to a request for 
production of documents or inspection submitted under rule 34, after 
proper service of the request, the court in which the action is pending on 
motion may make such orders in regard to the failure as are just, and 
among others it may take any action authorized under sections (A), (B), 
and (C) of subsection (b)(2) of this rule.  In lieu of any order or in addition 
thereto, the court shall require the party failing to act or the attorney 
advising the party or both to pay the reasonable expenses, including 
attorney fees, caused by the failure, unless the court finds that the failure 
was substantially justified or that other circumstances make an award of 
expenses unjust. 

The failure to act described in this subsection may not be excused on the 
ground that the discovery sought is objectionable unless the party failing 
to act has applied for a protective order as provided by rule 26(c).  For 
purposes of this section, an evasive or misleading answer is to be treated 
as a failure to answer. 
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IN 1HB SUPBIUOR COUilT OF mB STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND POR nm COUNlY OF IaNO 

SUSAN CAMICIA. 

v. 

CITY OF MERCER ISLAND~ 

No. 074-29S4S-3 SBA 

ORDER ON MOTION FOR 
SANCTIONSIADMIITING 
BVIDBNCB OF O'lllBR.ACCIDENTS 

This matter coma befbre the Court on two distinct, but imean1md ill\lel: Plaintiff"& 

motion to admit other accident eridenoe aui Plmtiff'1 motim !hr ~otions ffllultlng from 

IWlted discovoly violatiom. To 1he extmt odier accident mdmce would not be admilliblo 

under 1rlditional eviden1iary aalysis, PJ.aim:iff' 81D the court to allow it 11S a unction. The Court 

has nwi~ 1he flles and reccrds hmm, including: 

I. Plaintlira Second Motion 10 Compel Dfscovay fi'om Defendant City of Macer 
Island with mpporting Declaration of John Budlq wi1h exlu.lritl and plaintiff' 1 reply memo; 

2, Defendant City1s R.espome 10 Plaintifl's Second Motion to Compel with 
supportillg 

Decllndiom of Steve Heitman. I>md Jokinc:n, Ryan Par, and ~ Cooley with 
exm.1>111; 

3. Plainliff'1 Motion for a Default .l11dgment with supporting Decimation of 1ohn 
Budlong with mduDitll; 

4. Plaintilr11 Motion 1D F.nf'o:ree Court'1 May 6, 2015 Dilcovay Order with 
BUpj,orting Declan.tion of'Tma Bubmb with ahibm; 

s. Ddmdat'a ClU6(g) Catlf!cation; 
6. Pllfntifrs llelponR to Defendant's CR26(a) Ca1fflcation 
1, DeoJaration of Andtvw Coo]Gy in ()ppJBition ID DiBGovmy Smctions; 
I. DeoJaration of Karin Roberti, Dqmty City Clerk 
9. Plaintiff'a Offei- of Proof tu Admit odmr :rdevmt bieycle aceidm.fa with 

mppmting DecJandim of Jolm Budlong with exbibJts ; 
10. Dedandion of Riehmd Gill; 
11. Decimation of Bdwanl M. Stevens; 
12. Deolaudan of Susan Camicia; 
13. DeclarationofDmdDombuab; 
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14. Deolaradcm of Coey:o Gjerdrum; 
JS. Dcdaralion of Paul ll.Plcin; 
16. Dofmdmt's bipome to Offer of Proof with luppartiq DerJandion of 

Andrew Cooley wi1h cm'lms; 
-17. Declaration of Oera1d P. Bntting hprding Group RidJng Dymmics; 
18. Deolaration ofRiohard Comad; 
19. Declarllion of Police Offioer Bob Deluhmutt; 
20. Declaration ofFirefighlcr Dmol Gcmtcm; 
21. Declamlion. ofBowm Rueb; 
22. Dccbntion of MIPD Ofticcr Hydalchan; 
23. Daclantion of Beth Keamy; 
24. Decbntion of Jason TCintner; 
25. Dcclandon of'I'J:evor Kine]; 
26. Declandion. of Cm, Martindale; 
27. Declarllion afSmveMcCoy; 
28. Declaradon of Macer Island Detective Joe Morris; 
29. Decllntion of Jamie Schocnbom; 
30. Supplemmtal Declaration of Paul Plein; 1111d 
31. Plaintiff's Reply Memcmmdum on O.ffi:ir cf'Proof io admit o8ier :relevant 

bicycle accident and on motion for default or evidentiaty sanctions wilh 
rupp}emental DccJaration of John Budlong with mi'bits. 

The Court having heard oral argmmmt and deeming ibelf fully advised, it ls hcrehy ORDERED 

11m Plaintifl's Motion for Dilcovciy Sanations apinst dmnc11D1 City of Mercer Island is 

gnmaed md domed in part, punuant to the folJowlna Findinp md Concluaioo,: 

IPINDINGS 

I. On lune 19. 2006, pllintiff SU8an Clmicia sustainocl a spinal c:ord injury in a blcycle

bollml collilion on the 1-90 Tnil in Manxr hJmd nClll' tho itatenDetm of 81• Avc. SB 

and North M«oor way. 

2. On that clatei Mmler' Island Police Officer llyan Parr miponded to p1aintiftt1 wldent ad 

1Dok. photo& of the conditions at the accident Brme, 

3. The day foDowins 1hc scidmt, 1hc City of Mamer Ia1anci retahlad eUomey Ancbw 

Cooley 1D dcdimd it apjmt potmtia1 pc,nonal iJuury olaims IDiing from Plaintiff"s 

acoidmit. Sinoe 1hlt time, he ha con1iDued to be 1he lead attorney for the City in 1hi• 
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litiption. He is ID aperie.aced attorney in the ma of mumeipality defeme, and bu been 

pmcdcing law for 30 years. He has been m•qpUy involvDd. dircctmg the stmegy 111d 

tbmna of the cue, indading taking and de1bocfina depositiom, overseeing diacoftllY, 

~ wltnosa lm:erviewa and • iDvestiption. worldna with eaq,etta and 

CODIWbmlB,. pr:cJ*iug for, and lll'glling motions. Fmm June 20, 2006 until 2015, Mr. 

Cooley ooordinst.ed the City's dafe!llo apinlt plaintiff's olaims with Mercer Islmd Ci1;y 

Attomcy ICatie Knisht1• 

4. Plain1itf commenced 1bfs laWIIUit in August. 2007 and served her first discovery requeall 

on the Defmdmt City in October, 2007. Relevant questiom and 1he October 30J '1JJ07 

Int. 14.: Have you or your apbt8. inveatipfon. lawyers or uayom else DMlltigated my 
incidew involving dmger, injury or death to bicyclists or pedemians becauae of~ 
bollards or other oblcruedons or defec:tl In any siclewalk. path or public ript-of-way in 
the City of Macer Illland, either before or after dlU incident? If so, plCBBC idmtify or 
describe all aueh investigatlom and ru:cid&mt locations, the nan,e, addreu. telephone 
number and job tide of CIWh perlO:tl who RPO!u:d or iDvCltigmcl each ~ tbe date 
of each accident, the DlllllC and number of eath incident report and invcatiption ~ 
aad the name; eddieu, tdephone number md job title of each pencm who bu custody of 
the reports or invesdpdon doaumems. 

ANSWER: Objeation. Qnnpound. Vague as to time. Overly broad as to 1ommon. If 
by "mcidem you mean accidenll, 1hme ba.ve never been any bicycle vs. bollard accidcmts 
to the City'• inltitutlcmal knowledge. Otherwise. the quaition o vague as to time, the 
word "incident'' and "danpr". Certamly 1here have been pedcstrim mcidada in the Chy 
dnce its incoJpondio.n. 

'Jhn WU ODO bib acddeot m Octobor 'Jl)07, whetc I bicyclist tmDiDg mound fell off a 
bfcyclc and panial1y llnlct: a cement post OD BMW. Scic police report. 

lat. ts. An you &wans of .., notice&, reportl, cnmpJ•kds. cJahm or other 
communicatiam ftom any 1ourtc aboln safety ooncrms to pcxbtriam or bicycllsfs &om 
fmmN. bollarm er ok ohltriJctiont or dcfeota in Illy lidcwllk. padi or pu.1,lic right.of. 
way in 1he City of Mmmr Island, either befme or after this incidmt? If so, plaue 
identify or describe the data and detlill of all such noticu, repods or complaints, 1he 
manes, addteaes md 1elephom: numbers of Ill penom who made and received 1bem. all 

l In 201.S KDlptlfft fht City°I ~ 
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documents e1eG1ronto Mfflnnmk)atiom or tangible 1bmp coaoemmg them, and all 
deoi.dmu OJ' Idiom takm in R8J'ODIC ID meb nodcca, i:epodl Gr complam!S. 

ANSWER.: Objedion. Compound. Vqge u to wbllt is meant by "notice" or "otlH:r 
commimiaal:ions" md a01ha' obstructi.ona or ddecm." ... 

Int 20. Do yo~ your rcpn• datives. llgadl or aUmncys have any photographs, 
movies, videos, diagnma, mcdels, nuveillmce phalosraphy or videoa or any other 
depictions oonceming dJe p)lys:ical filCts or scene of tho~ the plaintiff, plaintiff's 
mjuries, or any otlw po1mtiaily relevant object, mattet or wue in thil cue? If ao, pleue 
idon1ily the ,ubject, date and penon Ptq>lliDg each such iepresentation, the IIDlll9 of the 
lllJD111lP111ion (whe1he, inap, diqnm. model. photograph. movie. em.). and the name 
and address oftbe presmt CU8lodian. 

11. All ia.cidcmt repcn. invntigativc MpOrts or o1her doomnmtt, drawinp, c:ompater 
data. photos, movies, video1 or other depictions relating to other bicycling 8Dd pedestrian 
aooidemB and related llfety com:erna aa referenced iD lmmmptmy Nos. 14 md. 15. 

RESPONSE: See docummm previouly attached. [Tm City producod a 2007 police 
report about a bioydist who turned around and fell off hiB biaycle] 

15. All photographa, movica, v:iclooa. diaanms, models, etc. u referc:nced io. 
Jnk:m>ptary No. 20. 

RESPONSE: See atlac:hcd. 

S. Although 1hc City noted broad objocdons. it wmt on to answer tho questio.m. The City's 

re5pOlllell did not mdic:ate that it WU wi1bholding 1111)' iDfonnation or dooummts 

reBpODSivc to Pllindtr'1 discovay requem. A reader would reacmably inter the City W 

mbllBn1ive1y amwmed 1he inlmoptoricll in question. 

6. The City did not seek a prometi¥e order 1c limit or eliminate i1I oblip!ioa to respond 

flllly ID Plaintiff's di&eovery raquel1I, 

1. City officials have known since befon Plainti:fP1 accident 1bat !tCOrds at bicyole 

acciden1s, ("mclucling bib-oollud collisions) m:e kept. by its Fire Depatmmt.2 Nd1hcr 
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tb8 City IIQI' Mr. Cooley wrched for teCQMI of other bicycle accidentl relJIOIJ,live to 

Plahmft's discovmy nques1I in 1he City'1 Fin Depat1mmlt. Cooley IU'lltegically ipoml 

lookma; ad: Fire Dqmtmc:nt rcicorcbi. Nor wu 11. complctc review DUldc of 1he Polic:e 

Department, City Clmkt1 or City Atrmney*1 fiJlt, or iecorda whfn they kuw' or mould 

have known 1hatresponai.vc informadcm might be 1ocm:d 

I. After Plainti:frs fint diseovay nquem wn, prupoundcd, the City destroyed clliml and 

reconls preceding PlaintHr1 accident to be loat. During the comao of UtJpting the 

diieow:iy illllOII in May. 201s. it wu di,cloaed 1hat tho City bad not 1cm:hal i1a "claiml 

fDr dmap" forms for records responsive to the diacowry mqilCltl. When ordmid to do 

l!IO, it WU revealed that all CJaitnl fat dalnagea :fomi.s and fflCOMI n:lating to c1afms for 

d8magel genended before 1he Plainli1rs acaident had been datroyed. J 

9. Prior to Plaintiff'• accident, on July 16, 2005. Paul Pleine wu injured in a bicycle-bollarcl 

collilion on a portion of the 1..go Trail locad on Wubingtm Depallmcmt of 

Tramportation right or way wi1hin Mmger Island to whidi Men:a- lllmd Fire 

Deparlment penonnel zapondccl and mqecl for Pleine to be iakm to Swalilh 

Hoapilal. Fire Dep111ment pmoDDB1 prq,ancl a report oftm Plcme incident. 

10, On AQIUSt 22. 2005, City Parb Dirs10l' Peklr Mayor rq,ortod a recent ~llml 

post collilion." in m email to City Engineer Patrick YIIDlllhita. 'Which wu copJad to City 

Tmfflc Engineet Nwy Fllintild and o1ber City penonneJ. Since tbcrc Im becli no 

CYideJJQC produced of aay o1ber cyclist-bollard oollilion in t1llt time-ftama, the cmly 

2 April. 2005 lmlil bm PoUooDopmlffied Cammlnder t.cy CO Pm Dlnc:tor Mayer. 
'hnmnt'ID 1lle Declaldcm alXuln---. Depllly City a.t. tJm dNsraclion .... ia ICCOl'dlDce Ydlh 1ho 
pnnl ndl:ufiun. lCMdule tbr IDcal lpl1'lf IIIDank • Id .mrfh by die Wllhingtnn Sllle Ara1rive1. nim pnwid811 
du*1 recmds me tlllafmd. for• priud ofm ,an da'tm: ctmm h c:bed. 
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reasonable mferenoe is that Maya- WU miming to the Pleine incidcmt. This email WU 

not pniduced in lnldal tapObD to ditcowry. 

11. A week after Plaintitr1 accident, David Smi1h eomplainDd to 1he City that 1be wood 

bollard posts on the 1-90 1ndl wen dmgaous to bioyclim. The City Cletk dOCllll1eDlal 

the Smiih compwnt in City :records. 

12.. Betwem February ml June 2007. 1obn Dugan mula a mm of complaim to the City 

that the wood bollatd posta on the I~ trail wme dangerous to bicyclistL Cif;y Altomey 

Katie Knisht conmnmic:afed with Mr. Dugan numerous time& about hi• complaints. 

Cit; Traffic F,ngincer Nmcy Fairchild and Cfty Attmney Kltio Knipt docummted the 

Duggm complabm in City records. 

13. In August 2007, Rebecca Slivka of the Bicycle Watchdos pup comp1aincd to tho City 

that~ wood bollard polls on 1ho I-90 tnil were dangerous to bicyc]htt. City ~ 

Katie lClrlght was informed of sJivka•a bollard complaint. City cmplOyeeB refeaed the 

Slivka complaint to City Attorney Katie Kmght. 

14. In August 2009, Joshua Putnam complained 1D 1he City that the wood bollard pom m the 

1.90 trm1 wen dangeroua to bieycliJt,, City Developnent Direotor Steve Lanculer 

documented 1he Putnam complamt in City recordl. 

15. The Defendant City and attorney Cooley cHd not dlac1oso any infbrmmon or reoordl 

repnting o1ha- bicycle accidads or auy ~ c1aima or eomplain1' of injuries or lllfety' 

COIJCXIDI in iu respoDW to plainttfrl first cliscavery requests. 

16. Aftl:r writing hi1 AIJ8Ull 22, 2005 email identif),ma a recent bib-bolllrd collision, City 

Parb Director Pear Mayer 1estli1ed In bis Pebrua.ty 2009 depodioo that no oae "bad 
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ever notified him that then wu 10JJ1C danpr with n:ptd to wooden bollards UICd in pmk 

bib path lfflinp." 

17. After reeeiving Mayer'• Aug1l8t 22, 200S email idcmifyina a reeeat bilm-bollmd 

collilkm. Ciiy :Bngineor Pmick Yamubita 1ertificd at his dcpoliticm in .fuly 2008 that to 

his knowledge 1be City of Mcnx:r Ia1md had not teeei.ved any complaiatB about bollards 

be1bre p]1iniffl'1 accident. 

11. The pbotot ibc City p:oduccd in October, 2007 did not include the photc1 Mcmr IB1and 

Police Officer Ryan Pm took of the accident scene on June 19, 2006. Mr. Cooley did not 

produce Officer Pm's lune 19, 2006 accident scme photo• until Ma, 6, 2009, which wu 

aftei- hfl had tam two depoaitioo1 of the plaintiff md hid deposed all but ontJ of her 

1hc aeoidcnt. including lipting conditions and cODBfruetion signs in Plaintiff's lane of 

1ravel on the 1-90 Trail. It deprived PJaintUf of the opportunity to refre&b. her recoJ.lection 

of md8tiDg eonditiDD1 bD1bro her depo1itiom wt deprivocl her upert witnesw of 1hat 

cwidcm.e before 1heir deposition,. 

20. Mr. Cooh,y doea not have an aplmation why Officar Pmr1111CCidmt srme photos were 

not produced to plaintiff' fur 11 monftc after he ID8wnd plaintiB"s first dilCOvety 

requem fn Ootober, 2001. 

21. 'lb C'ridmca doel not IIUpPolt & finrllna; that 1he City ,md Mr. Cooley dcJibaately 

concealed Ofticar Pmts lune 19, 2006 aecidmt ICelle photos to obtain a. tactical 

advantage ovar plaintiff' in 1bis litiption. The photo, WIile refcnnced in a police report 

cvidcacc inventory, whim WIS provided 1o Plaintilfin initial discovery tcSJ)OD8e8. The 
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photographs showed construction signs in 1ho travelled pathway putportcdly placed ill 1he 

pdiway by the agent of a~. 1he diaclo,me IDd mdsbmce of which would be 

bdpfW. to the City'1 case in Bhifting liability, to die exient it~ to the eo-de6,ndent 

Howard S. Wright Conslruction.. Furdwr1 1hcre Js DO mdence thit late diaclomre ha 

msuJted in prejudice to Plaintiff. 

22. On June 281 2014. the City wu iDfonned of Coeyn Gjerdrum)1 bicycle pitdi-ovcr 

accident 'ffl1ich occ:mred 011 that day on the same unmmbd bollard that SUS111 Camicia 

hit. 

23. On April 23, 20151 Mercer llland's dcfcmc coumel reprcscmcd to PlaintiW1 coumc1 in 

writing ·'there are um repom (of aecidmm) connected to pla:fntifr1 aeeidenl sitc'9, 

deapm: the City~a k.nowledp of 0jerdmm•1 June. 2014 collilion. 11 domnemd in the 

Mercer IJlmd Poliee Dcpal1mcmt incident report. 

24. On May 61 2015, m a. remlt of COlll.CmS dUlt came to ligllt 1hlt the City hid not been 

n,aponsive to Jnf1iaI discovmy request., including Che ti.ct it had not llelll:hcd F'n 

Dcpatinmrt rccoJ:d~ the Comt entered a broad discovery order designed to ensure all 

records whidi could lead to potentially relevant evidence wae providcxl to Plaintfff. 'The 

order required 1bo City prodUGC 1D Plamtiffby May 7, 2015 11All of ib reoordl ofo1ber 

b1cyole nclerm, hM:luding bike bo~ collisiona, on itl 1treet1 and~ 1nill mr the 

period &om 1997-2014.'" 

25. Bmwicm May 11 and May 14, 201S, the City produced hundreds of ncord8 of other 

bieycle atcidmta. claims, compJaiml and related 8lfeiy 00noet1181hllt wmi ffllJ)ODlive to 

pl1fntifr1 October 2007 di&covcxy mJUCR md the May 6. 2015 order, imludmg records 
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of S atbcr biayc1c bollard coDillion incidcmtw- 1he Pleine, Ojcrdrum, Potty, Elmer and 

Euton colllalona. 

26. The Citr• dealnxmn. of all pm-incidcmt 1"COl'd8 of clliml and cmnplainta about bieycle 

accidam mid injuries wbili, ~. disc:ovmy rcqums WfR pending raulted in 

spolildon of pot.entlal1y relewnt evidence, and may have pevmted P1aintUf mllD 

proving whothcr Mercer hlmd had prior no1ico of bicye1im being iajun:d on bollards or 

other obmu.ctimi bmlrds. except fur tho Plcin b~bollard collision. It is aclmowledsecf 

1hat IIOllle, or all. oftheae lnaldenm would have alto beeri dilclosed in.1he (la1B) dilOloted 

Fire Deperlmmt ~ Polh;e Dcpmtment rooordl. or lnmms. We will m,,er know. 

The Clty is not ontitlro to a favorable inference, as 1he destnlctJon of lht:e m:ords wu 

wholly within its comrol 

27. Phdn1iff did not discover ra:ords r,f the other bicycle accidents4 :u.d other bib-bollm! 

colliJiom 1IDtll Defendllllt City prodJlccd thmn punwmt to 1be court's May 6. 2015 

dilccwmy order. Plaintiff was utJabl& to provide evidence to her e,q,mt witneucs in time 

to demrndnc the similarity and relevancy of o1her bicycle IGCidaits and pl'epfR their 

mltirnan.y for1rial on May 11, 2015, rcquirina a trial QO!dmwmc:c to OcCober 19, 2015. 

28. The City' a failure 1D n:spond fil1ly to dltCOYa)' wu willfal. as it w without reuonable 

«xC1J1e or justification. 

29. The City•, 811d·ltl defeme coumol'• reaponw to Plaia.tiff'a fhst diloovmy MqUe8tl ~ 

fabe, mieleedlng and D¥llli¥c. 

• 'De court m:opDI dm~ oftJ.e bib accidma did DDtlill limier 8z mi1ilJ. 6oovmy n,qwf. mcf 'f¥D 
pn,daCld pmswmtto Ibo comt'11nl4cir mdlr of:Mq 6_ 2015 wi..ah "1111 iM1ICld due 11>1be Qf°I pmyiaas 
miilDMi:ng a inaomplda iDilial te11pm1111t. 
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JO. To dadc, Defense couaael lhawt no incticetion of a plan to change his ccmduat in the 

tilture. Defeme coume1 ii unapologetic, defensive. and rcfbsc,s to admit that he or the 

Cityviolm! ~ obliplions. 

coumel has ma.do CC>JDDltMU that ue mlsleadJn&. Examples include: 

L In relpODding to lntmropt.ol:y 14t the City mswered: "ff by 'lncidmu )'OU mean 

aa;ltls,,u, t/,Ne have ,,.,,.,. be. 019' bicyd6 w. bollard accidom to die Ci(y ~ 

iMtilJltJtltud A:nowW., ·• (Bmphuis added.) The qualification of •'inmtu1iona1" 

knowledp appeart t.o be a 1erm dnipcd to inmlato the Qty from making full ditclosure. 

b. lntmroptoJy lS !Ol!ght information about incidems ""in my sidewaJt. pidh or 

public right-of-way in the City of Mercer Ialabd, eithe.r before or after this incident?" In 

a.ttmnpting to justify the failure to disclose the Plein accident, defenle counsel rephrued 

the question in his own ploadinp 10 cbaqe the meanina of the question, by using the 

tam 1'Mercer Islmd right-of-way". He then argued that since lhe Plein accidant occumd 

in WSDOT right-of-way. 1hero WU no need for the city to disclose the incident-

~ of the fact it occurred on right-of:.way wbhin tho City of Mercer llllnd, 1he 

Citt• own Fire Department ruponded to the incident. and a dty depu1ment bud 

refermood 1he incident In an email one month dcr it happened. 'Ibc Comt't aperience 

with dcfcme counsel bu dmno:astra1ed 1hat he ii mmrmeiy well-spobn md tahmted with 

words. The court cm only umnne drls ie-phtue Vt'U intentional. 

c. To 1hit date. Deftme COUDBel argue& that reports of aecide:nta main1alned within 

1he City's Fire deparfment are not subject to disclosum dac to "BIPPA". In biJ 4129/IS 

I>eclm!ion he writes HI do not believe that it occurred to anybody that P!simffl' WU elm 
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!Cddng 1Mdioal tworb prepared b)' 1he Fire Depammmt." The fact of 1be matmr ii that 

Plllintuf nnar amd for medical l'CCOrds. In oiaJ qummt Mr. Coolay acknowleclpd 

that he bu .never IClllehed Fn Departmmt mxmls for reapomes to dilcove.ry in put 

cues. Uld · suaaestB no intent to change 1hat practice. Given the fact that dofmlc 

coumol"s law practice fotuaal primarily on munidpalities~ it is hishfy libly tbia iaauc 

will Gome up in the fmun. 

CONCLUSIONS 

'Ibo court ii pided by 1he analylia of disoovcry Bllllotiom sat out in Magana v • .I:lyrlnd1ll, 

Motor AIMl'it:a, 167 Wn.2d S70. 220 P.3d l!H (2009). Quoting Wtuh. 8"* Phy,it:iflll8 Im. 

/!Jtd,. &b'n v. Ftmu Col'J1~, 122 Wah.2d 299. 3S6 (1993), 858 P.2d 10S4.1he Supreme Court 

rchmted: ''Tiu, puipo,H11 of IIIDdions orders ere tc elem. to pmilh, m compensale and to 

educate!' 167 Wuh.2d at S84. The Magana court pmvides fmthcr direction to the 1ria1 court 

when dacnnblir,g NDOtiona: 

A court should ilsue unctions appropriate 1D advanc • du, pUlpOIC8 of diaeo¥ • 
Bwrnet, 131 Wub.2d at 491, 933 P.2d 1036. The ~vay unccion should~ 
1JtOJJOl1ianal 1D 1he di~ violation and lhe circumlbmces of the cue. Id. at 496-97, 
~j P .2d 1036. ,:Tjhc laast 11DVCR ..-ncdan that will be lldeqaate 1D smwi 1ha pmpose of 
the puticular l&DCtkm should be ~ The sanction must not be so minimal, 
bowovor, bit it undermines the purpose of~- The aanction should insure ai.t tile 
wrcm,c!oer does not P!'Oiit mm the wron,. tt F'iMRu, 122 Wub.2d at 3S5B56, 858 P .2d 
1054 (footnote omitted). 

167 Wtlh.2d at S90. 

The defmdmt City IDd its dcfcue counsel will1blly violaW the diJeovmy rub by not 

cxm11umJs a ff:UOJJabla IICBll1b. for its m:ordl; by not Meking a pnactivc order if by wiahecl 1D 

nmow the KiOJ1C of ducovmy; by not dlsolosmg 1he City•s roeords of compJ@inta; by fillle1y 

~ t.o Plaintiff "lnlln haN • .,. 1,e,m a,o, bicycle w. l,ol/ard at:t:idant.r to tire City's 

"'8titlltiona1 mowledp": and by not mpp1ementing itl cUscovety n,sponses wf1h ccmect 

respollW wbm it knew the mpODSO WU incarrect wbm made. 

ORDBR ON MOTION FOR SANC'llONS/ 
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Plaintiff argues dmt "lclHr sanctiom" IUCb u a monetary fine, a C01Jtirti11111ac; and 

ltl'lkmg the City's fault apportionment deteme. are inmfticient IIDCdoiur to impose. Plmtiff 

specifically does not raquert any of tboso IIDCtiou. Plahmft" argues that th OJ1ly apptoptiate 

sauetioo~ is for the oomt to admit evidenoe of all or 1101DC of o1hlr bfcyc1e ac:cidcnta ml relam:I. 

claims and complaintB. The comt addressca each oftboso potmtial 118nctiom: 

1, Default. Default is reserved u 1be most BCVCte sanction, when no loner 

t11DCtion will lllfficc. The Court finds hnposidon of all the lelHr unctions addreued 

bci:a&r will adequately deter, punilh. compcmate, and educatkm, and dmicl tho motion 

for default. 

2. Continuance. Al a msuit or 1118 City's delay in producdna responsive 

~ the court has .it~ two c:ontinumJcel. 0ru, WU from May 11 to May 26, 

2015, 1hc purpote of which wu t.o dc:lmninc what records had not bem disclosed by the 

City. The otbs wu from May 26 to October 19, 201S. The purpo,o of die aecond 

ocmtinumce wu t.o allow Plaintifl"s cxperbl to review' the imwly dildosed dilcovery &om 

1hc City, and to determine what, if any, wu relevant to ine~ into 1heir opinions. 

The cnntitmance alone is an insufficient n.mcdy and baa not adequately addressed the 

pn,judieo to the pJaintift' or the judicial symm. It wu granted on the day trial wu a a:, 

begin, dillrllpting trial preparation and tho c.ourt's sdJmule. .Farther, to the ex.1eDt liability 

mdm. com.pansation to die Plaintiff will be delayed, and the defendant will be rcwuded 

by such a delay. 

~ 1lae fault apportioblamt ddue. Thia po1altial llncticm bu 

not boen addreacl by ei:1har pm1.y. mu1 thtntm u. court c1oc1mee to addreaa it 

~aetuy 11111ct1om. Plaiudff mgues that her fi:c aareemmt with coumel 

provides dlllt 10 1he emat lllOmBry anctiom are awarded, 1hey would go ID Plaindfl's 

coumel, miler 1hm Plairmff. IDd thus 111 award of monetary ~ would be of no 

5 Plmdifl'1 iDilial potidon 'Ml that lhl alloa1d be awarded a denalt m a !Nb&ltian, llld lhD Im JllfllCmld this 
l9qlXwt. 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR SANCTIONS/ 
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bend to Plaintiff'. This axgmmmt is not pcmlUive to 1he court Mone&my sana:ions 

would aerve to oompm.sate PJaimiffla coumel for 1beir time npmdc:d in punuing this 

late disclosed diacmrery. Further, there would be nothing to ~ude counsel from 

discoaming their final fee, abouJd 1hey chooae, 10 1m Into ICOOUDt IIIIDC1iom r=.ved. 

Additionally, it is hi&hlY libly dud: the additional WO!k Plaintiff's expedl did to review 

1hc additional records, end i:ncolponte that review into updated rcpgru and op:ioiom wu 

ID. expense for which compc:mation ii in order. Finally, to 1hc maat mcmetmy IIIIWtions 

serve as a punidunmt. it is irrelevant as to whom the mmtions are directed. 

~ To the extent Plafntiff' is not requestina manmny saru:¢ions, a 

IUbtbntial rnondaly fine ii mcesnty to detar fttture dileova.y viola1iom, 111d to punish 

for the violations. Given the mapitude of potamal dama,gm. the co• to the Plaintiff 

and to the Court for 1he resource, devoted to 1hese issues, and continuing the lrial on the 

elite acheduJed. a sub.ltlntial finD is in order. The Court finds that $10,000 is a 

CODSCMtivo figure t.o accomplish the pl1 of dilcoveey sanclions. The Court Mien u a 

joint and semal obligation 1he City and Defime Counsel to pay a toCal fine of $10,000 

to the lAgal Foundation of Wuhinpm by OctDbcr 19, 201s for the proviJion of legal 

savicel to 1hoae with muumi-1 ncad.' 

~cleatiary rulinp u a unetlon. Oranting a contmuanee 111d imposing 

monetmy llllmOlll will only partially 8GhievD the pm:po1e of anations in thit cue. 

Neitmr will kitJg back potmtia1 mlfNmt evidmtc whidi WU dcltroyecl l1lcr the Cily 

WU lllned with PlaindfFB diloovery requatl. Should liability be dctamincd apmBt 1be 

City, the po1eatial cJamaae verdict is In the n:iulti-inUHom dolllr mnp. To the mmmt 

lhere ii evidenoo milling, itl destruction w in 'the cxmtml of ihc City, For purpoaca of 

detelminina ~ 1hc oourt mult mk 'that ifB mBtaJce would have ltrmg1hancid the 

Plaintiff'• cue. Aa a result. the court is left with bavma 1D mhion an order 1bat would, 

' This PIIYIIIClll ahlll 11e in lllfdfdcm 1D llll)" 1ludgelmy llplllOJNllaa.. City woald me made or Defime ....... 
wua&d ... 4omlled kl dda fimd. 
ORDER.ON MOTION FOR SANcrIONS/ 
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Jn effi,ct, strcmgtbm 1he PlaiJd:ifl"1 me. As a dilcovety sanction, in CODlidering !be 

admiasO>ility of eviclcnce of prm IICCidcm. the courf1 application of its dfacnlian will 

weigh lu:avily m favor of admiuibility. In doing so, the court will not allow mdeoc:c 

which has n.o rclcMumc, whim will~ um:luc delay, wal1e tmic. or~ the ialu& 

In that regard, the Court NJ.ea 81 follows: 

L Plein. Then: ia lOlJJe out of lblte au!bority to lugcst b "rubatantiaJ limiJarity" 

stmdard is rolaud for prior accidents when offered on 1b isauc of natic:cs rather 

than dsngaoumcu. This &bmdard bu not hem addreued in Wuhingfm. 

Plaintl1f o1fms 1he 2005 Paul Pleln bioyole-bollard coWsim 1IDder the rellxDd 

.. lllbstantial similarity" test. AB a dilcove:ry IIIIWtian, the court will apply 1he 

•'rela:xecl ltandard." and allow evidence of the Plein accident DD 1hc isme of notice 

to lbe City of a collision incident with a similar bollard. 7 

b. Gjerdl'IUL Coryn Gjerdrum)1 2014 oollision and plaintitf's 2006 collision 

with the ume unmarked, undelinca~ unref1ectorized bollard wmc mbstamia.lly 

similar, and the Ojerdrum acoidcnt is therefore relevant and achmJnble on 

whothm 'the bollard wu inbamtly dangerous. 

c. Bib Hdd.en11 at tile inteneedon of 81• Ave. SE IUld I-90 trail. Pursuant to 

Bll 702. Plainlifrs experts Gill and Stephem may testify 1o bike accidmds which 

have occumd st 1he int.ersection of 11• Ave. SB and 'the 1..90 trial (Hammond, 

Sbank1and. Amadon. PowlJ, ludolpb. and Lee) to 1ho mmt 1My are a bail fur 

their opinions.• The 8"ic1mtB arc not indopc,udcndy 9dn,.i,rdblo. Such opinions are 

not dependtint upm who w at fmlt in the accident, and 1heretore, die plrtiu 

shall not be .Uowed to litipSe that i1aue. Abhoulh Defendant may croa-

7 Tho w e.o City..., not haft w 1hc 1ep1 mborl1y 1o Dllb D11m1G1Km 1o die Plom N1lard. not n11¥ant. 'l1ic 
KGidentwu 1111p~ 1D 'by 1bo Ml Finl DeputmmplDIIIIDltl. bc6 of wham (l'rwcir ICusel Ir: I>tu.nl Gorcbl). 
dBclared lhlthld *-J, had ay oon&IOl'JII Rillm»& die bollanf.1blyWDVld haw CODllllllDlc:md 1ban to 1h11 Oty 
Pm'b CII' PuhJio Wmb depmtaumD. 6130/15 Dec of'ICiulil. 6127/lS n. of C3anba. 
• Jn. lO mling, dul comt fl not lddreum& eub oflfu: fiw, 'lhlodll oflillrilil:y Pllimlft' .... the mcper1I w:111. bo 
apJnin& CD. '1'1mtwlll be clepeDdml: upon bowtbc wiclma: dndPps It trial. 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR. SANCTIONS/ 
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exemioe the experlB on 1bctr knowledp of the accldam. Def.endant shill not be 

allowed to introcfuce extrimic evidence of the aeddcnta. 

It is pRIIDlt1lre 1D role on wbdb=r tu accidem me admisn"'blc for J)Uq)Da of 

impeaching Defendant~, ezpelt(s). The court recognm,s Wubiogtm a.u1hority on 

whether UdiaimiJar-• acci&mb may be "'1niUNJ when. rclennt t.o 1he witnas's 

cmb"bility is qrwJear'. Al1hough 1he court iJ inclined to apply a relaud standard 

In 1flll cue u a dilCDVOJY 1111cticm. a :nmus between die accident: and 1hc defense 

apert'1 opmion i, necclSlll)'. This will ultimately be determined at 1ria1. 

d. Bib Accidea1I DelU" the Park &Ride Entnuac:e. The Patton accident 

oceumd near fbe Pm and Ride entnnce. The court tlndt no relmmce to this 

~ and no evidoncx, of it shall be clicitm. 

c. O'Cam.po email. The court declines to admit tha 0 5Campo email u a 

l8Ddion, main1afnma m prior ruling 

f. Polkccideata complatnta.. The court declln.ea to admit evidence of post

acoident eomplaints about the bollard as a sanetion (Smith, Dugpn, Sli\rka and 

Putnam), maintaining its prior ruling. 

Spo]iatjon ofEnlenee Jury Imtrutioa. The eourt will filvorably cotllidcr a spolla!Km. 

of evidmcc jmy instruction rcJating to die destroyed claims, should one be offmd. 

New 1111111 nmed in PWatiff'1 luply. The com dedinea to oomider now issues tailed 

in Plaintilr1 Reply IIUdmials. M procedurally improper. 

Dom 1his _ day ofSeptembc:r, 2015. 

JUDGE UORA c. fiWRM 

'In vloladon of C!ll 14.1. Ddmdanl ~ citm to• 1ltlpllhlilW-OD thia llllhject. Bol/#Jt,u Y. S.W ~ Too. 
170 Wub. App. 1022(2012). 
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